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d'O* TUDLI* !l 1MI By THOMAS HITCH IE, OP- 
POSITE TUKCL1M TAVtrt, AT F1V8 DOb' 
D Alts PER ANUI'S, FAVA3LC IN’ ADVANCE. 

'RICHMOND PRICES CURRENT.’” I 
2J. C. i 

TOBACCO,.4, 50 
Fl.OUlt—Sl’PEflVINE, .... 5 50 
DO. HJTK,.5 00 
COR V, PF.11 BARREL,.2 50 
BACON, PER ..0 10 
WHISKEY, PeK GALLON, ... 0 4 + 
BAR IRON, l’ER TOT, .... 120 4)0 
hemp, 1-r.n ton,. 280 00 

PLU I.D.25 
wool., PER I.B.. 45 

ATEAL NELSON, Richmond, BOOT AND 
SHOE. MANUFACTURER—Respect- 

fully inlop.'.i his eusioincrs mxl the public at 
lat jje Ctbat m consequenceol the late fire, where- 
in lie was a suflurer) lie has removed three doors 
Above the Eagle Tavern, to the house lat»-lc oc- 
copied by Gibson & Jdicison—-where he uiaiui- 
fi tuivs bouts mhI shoes equal in point of work- 
ynnultingiwl r-- *Jmvvi •»*•-* AV Alt ^OiCnu U'ii*. 

Aprit 7- _eplm 
C1 ASH given lor VIRGINIA MILITARY 

^ LAND 'VAKRANTS grunted for services 
in the Continental Line. Apply to 

CEO: CREENHOW. 
April 21._ 3,tf 

MESSRS. Stephen C. llutrher, and Ste- 
plien Arflold—As neither oi’ yon are resi- 

dents in tiie state of Virginia, nor have anv known 
>Kent or attorney within the same, to .whom this 
notice can be given ; I hereby give you notice, 
that at Goochland court house, on the 20th day of Muv, 1809, between the hours of six in the 
morning and seven in the afternoon, 1 shad pro- ceed to take the deposition of George Under- 
wood, a single and material witness for me to a 

particular fact in the suit, which you..have 
brought against me, in the circuit court of the 
United Slates, in the district of Virginia, in pur- 
suance of a commission for that purpose obtained. 

SAMUEL WOODSON. 
April 21. ep4\v 

i” KISH LINEN AN3> WINDOW GLASS, 
8tc. We offer for talc on reasonable terms, 

an Assortment of Irish Linen fun 11 d u Ss 6d 
sterling per yard, English Window Glass 10-12 7- 
S end 9-11—.5 ton i'atent shot assorted sizes 

TOMPKINS It. MURRAY. 
April 21. 

IMPORT A.tT to Suitors in the Superior Court of Chancery held in Richmond. 
At the last term the following-points were re- 

solved by the court: 
1st. That no suit is to be revived without the 

name:'- ot the representatives of tiie deceased par- 
ty or parties. 

2d. That the. r.lerlc may either in or out of court 
issue process to revive, when the proper names 
are furnished and not before. 

J.l. That unless ..ucli process be executed with 
all due diligence, the benefit thereof 7u<ry be lost 
tv the party,'who obtained it. 

4lh. Thai when an nrdc r is made for an account 
to be taken before a commissioner of the court, 
or before auditors to be agi-'ed upon by the par- 
lu s, it must be taken with all convenient speed, and unless a report be made thereupon within 
twelve months from the date of the order, the be- 
ntiii thereof will be lost to the party who obtain* 
ed it, unless lor gooil cause to kc-shewu to the 
court*. 

Ry order of the Chancellor, 
H'cste, 

PL TER 7'IJVSf.EY, C. C. 
April 14. 4t 

T\[ * IbJE—All persons indebted to the estate 
oi <he lute JOHN STROUIA, are dcsir- 

m1 to make immediate payment, and those who 
base claims against the estate aic requested to 
make tin m known to the Subscriber, properly authenticated, that they may be instmtly dischur- 
gid. 

JOHN II. STEOCIA, Adm'r. 
April U. 2m, 

~eTi\rzeee:ei: r-1*-- u — .T-; 

COM MU A T('A TIOjY 
FKOM 

P K E SI D E N T A D A M S. 

•r OTIIF. PK I T!•- U S O y T It E 

BO STOAT PATRIOT. 

S1JIS, 
I was glad to sec in your paper of the 

7th ol this mt nth, the extract from the Hai- 
ti >n err J\‘t\//uhlican, for many rea- 
sons, which may he explained in cine lime ; 
one or two may be stated now. 

I. i was pleased with the candid neknow- 
1c-fi'enirnt, that “Mr. Adams never was a 
la > o! )ti* with the trading men of the federal 
p 1 1 !*e words leading men will re- 
*t,vi e .■>. e v explanation and some limitations 

1 ictions, which may hereafter ap- 
t'tar. Ihit :n general, this is a truth which 
1 have known for twenty years, though it 
1. neit'1 been publicly avowed, toniy know- : 
ledge, tiil now. j 

IJ. 1 era happy to see what I consider as': 
t "■ kncwh dgeintnt, that m v unpardonable j 

v .» av,a.nst the federal party, or rather a-! 
\ ,-1; sc trading men, was the peace w ith 
r’ :.ie c i’i lfiCJ: an event which has given | t is cot mi \ eight years of its most splendid i 
,<ii >| rity, 1 he writer mentions the missi- i 
"ii to I rsince in 1799, sis a measure which 
brought odium and ridicule oa my adniiiiis- i 
t !' a. It von will allow me a little room in J 

..ut Patriot, I may 1. irnfter produce proofs J 
*»• t:»e satis;'tic’ioh ’ef the public, that this 
iiiuiHiu sus m-i'her odious nov ridic ihnis. 
j\i th.s time I will only send, you u comma- 
t.iraiion from General Washington, by i.h'nli it will appear that the subject was 
t.ut seen by that gi eat ornament of his coun- 
try in the same light in which this writer 
tees it. 

Mount Vi.rnov, 1st. Feb. 1799. 
An Sir, 

1 be letter herewith enclosed, from 
.»fr. Jed Harlow, though of old date, came 
to my hands only yesterday. I have conceiv- 
*d it to he my duty to transmit it to you with 
'ut delay and without a comment, except that it must hate been written with a 

ery fjooe] or a very bad design — which of the 
t" ft, yon can judge hotter than T. For, .m 
'he known aiillit c* of that gentleman, s<■ 
n letter < onld not l»t the result oi ignot nnt'.e, 
in tnm. lioi from tlie* implications w hich are 
to be foiled it) it. Inis g been written v»"i.o< 
»be f.t :ty of the French Directory .—ft i., 
iftc.un.be i.t on me to ndd, that i have n> been 
.n the habit ol cot responding with M: 1* u 

low*. The letter now forwarded is the first 
I ever received front hint: Sc to him I have 
never written one. If then you should be of 
opinion that bis is calculated to bring on ne- 
gotiation upon open, fair & honorable ground, 
and merits a reply, and will instruct me as 
as to the tehor of it, I shall with pleasure 
and alacrity <»bcy your Orders: more especi- 
ally if there is reason to believe that it would 
become a mean, however small, of restoring 
peace and tranquility to the United States’ 
upon just, honorable and dignified terms, 
which I am /‘craiiadcd in the ardent desire 
of all the friend? of this rising cm/iire. 

With great consideration and respect, 
I have the honor to be, dear sir, 

\ our most obedient and very hum- 
ble servant, 

G. WASHINGTON. 
J. Adams, President if the 1 

United States. 3 

The letter from Mr. Harlow, enclosed in 
General Washinton’s, is in these words: 

1‘akis, 2d Oct. 1708. 
I Sir. 

| ^ 
On hearing of your late nomination as 

Commander in Chief of the American ar- 
mies, I rejoice at it, not because I believe 
tlie war which that nomination contemplates 
is yet inevitable, and that it will furnish an 

| occasion for a further display of your milita- 
ry talents, but because it inuy enable von to 

| exert your influence to greater effect, in pre- 
venting the war, by becoming more the cen- 

| tre of information than you could be in your 
j retirement, you will be better able to judge 
j cf the dispositions of both countries, and to 
offer such counsels to your government as may 
tend to remove the bstacles that will oppose 
tnqjn selves to a reconciliation_Were you 
now President of the U. States, I should not 
address you this letter, because, not knowing 
my inclination for the tranquility of a .retired 
life, you might think that I was seeking a 
place, or had some farther object in view, 
than the simple one of promoting peace be- 
tween the two republics. But I hope, under 
present circumstances, Inal you will believe 
iny motive to be pure and unmixed, and that 
the object of nr letter is to call your atten- 
tion to the true state of facts. 

Perhaps few men, who cannot pretend to 
have been in the secrets of cither government, 
are in a better situation than my self to judge 
ot the motives ot both ; to assign the true 
causes, and trace out the progress of their ! 
unhappy misunderstanding, or to appreciate 
their present dispositions, pretensions and 
wishes. lam certain there is none who la- 
bors more sincerely for the restoration of har- 
mony, upon terms honorable to the United 
States and advantageous to the cause of li- 
berty. 

I will not in this place go over the history 
of past transactions. It would be of littiw 
use.— The object ;s to seize the malady in 
its present state and try to arrest its pro- 
IT c:ss. The dispute at this moment maybe 

I characterized simply and literally speaking, 
a misandcrstandini'*—1 cannot persuade 
myself to give it a harsher name, as it ap- 
plies to either government. It is clear that 
neither of them lias .an interest in going to 
war with the other, and 1 am equally con- 
vinced that neither of them had the inclina- 
tion ; that is, I believe the balance of inclina- 
tion as well as of interest, on both sides, is 
in favor of peace. But each government, 
though sensible of this truth with respect 
to itself, is ignorant of it, with respect to the 
other. Each believes the other determined 
on war, and ascribes all its conduct to a deep- 
rooted hostility. The least they can do, 
therefore under this impression, is to pre- 
pare for an event which they both believe in- 
evitable, while they both wish to avoid it.— : 
But by what fatality is it, that a calamity so 
dreadful must be rendered inevitable because 
it is thought so? Both governments have 
tongues and both have ears. Why will they 
not speak i Why will they not listen ? The 
causes which have hitherto pi evented them 
are not difficult to assign. 1 could e asily ex- 
plain them, as I believe, to the satisfaction of 
both parties, and without throwing so much 
blame on either government, as each of them 
at present ascribes to the other. But I will a* 
void speaking of any past provocation on either 
sme. l he point that I wish to establish in 
your mind is, tVat the French Directory is at 
present sincerely desirous of restoring harmo- 
ny between this country and the U. States, 
on terms honorable and advantageous to both 
parties. J wish loconviiice you of this, and 
through you, the American government, be- 
cause that g Tiitnent being desirous of the 
same thing, would not fail to take such steps 
as Would lead immediately to theobject. 

In offering you my proofs of the present 
disposition on this side, yon will permit me 
to observe, that some of them are from their 
n *•'*•« incapable of being detailed, and o- 
thcis improper to lie trusted tothe casualties 
< 1 a letter. Hut I will mention a few that 
are ostensible, and so far as they' go, m deni- 
able. l ira, rhe Directory has declared, I that it will receive and treat with any I Ulster from America, whosludl appear tube 
front with a siiicerr intention of treating anil 
terminating ei.isttng difficulties. 1 have no 

: doubt but this was the intention when the lust 
Km oj s were sent; but from some unfortu- 
nate circtimsiam.es, »:ite Directory did not 

| believe it. Second, as a preliminary, it lifts 
|b<en declared, that in the negociution there j 
I shall be no «ju« uion ot loans of money, or 

j apologies tor oftVnsive speeches protinunccd 
j by the executive on cither side. Fluid, all 
j commissions given to privateers in the W. 
! Indies are recalled, sod when new comini.,- 
i sinus are issued, the owners and comman- 
ders are to be restricted, under bonds, to the 
legal object of captme. Fourth, an embar- 
go that whs laid on American ships within 
tiie republic, in consequeijcc of a report that 
war had been begun on the part of the United 
States, w>as taken off as soon as it was as- 
certained that such war had not been begun. 

,And a new declaration was at the same time 
ii'uitto America of the wishes of France to 

t at. These facts will doubtless come to 
\ knowledge, through other channels, be- 
fore you rren re this letter. But there arc 
other l.icts which in my mind arc equally 
dt nr, tl.ou h to yon, will be destitute ofcor- 
; berating cn< r.n» me* and must re it on 
»v ow r. infoWiati in ami npinio.i 1 t 'Flint 

■ ins gov» rnmelil contemplalca a ju i indCM- 
i..'\ fet ;p* i4. on. A.ueiicaii eoiwmeiie, 

to be ascertained by commissioners in u 

manner similar to the one prescribed in our 

treaty with Kngjard. 2d. That the legisla- 
tion will soon he chlnged here, with respect 
to neutrals, and that all Hags will be put on 
'the footing of the law of nations. 3d. That, 
a public agent woukl have been named and 
sent to FhUiulclphiasoon after Mr. Gerry's 
departure, were it lot for the apprehensions 
that he would not hate been received. There 
was a doubt whethst the American govern- 
ment would not hate already taken such 
measures of hostility as tube unwilling to. 
listen to terms of accommodation, and the 
Directory dul not <hoose to risque the chance 
ot seeing its cflfersj refused. *ith. 'Flint the 
Directory considers these declarations and 
transactions as a sufc dent overture on its 
part. That it Ins ret reaifd to an open 
ground that is qujto unsuspicious. That a 
refusal on thepnrt ofthe American govern- 
ment to meet on this ground, will be follow- 
ed by immediate war* and that it will be a 
war of the most terrible and vindictive kind.j 

This, sir, is my view of the present state] 
‘“V *••• Gnvniiv* it uiunw UMt llllj/l cnsiuu w«. 1 

your mind, which I desire, for the sake of 
humanity, that it may, you will judge whe- 
ther it does not comport with the iodepen- I deuce of the United States end the dignity 
of iltc i'- government, to send another minis- 
ter to form new treaties with the Frtnch re- 
public. In a war, there is clearly nothing to 
be gained by us, not even honor. Honor in- 
deed may be saved by war, and so it may be 
by negociation. But the calamities insepa- 
rable from a war of this kind, and under 
present circumstances, would be incalcula- 
ble. I do not say that the United States or 

any portion of them would be conquered; 
but they would sacrifice great numbers of 
their best citizens, burthen themselves with 
four times their present debt, overturn the 
purest system of morals, and lose the fair- 
est opportunity that ever a nation had, of 
rising to greatness and happiness 0*1 the ba- 
sis of liberty. 

I Were I writing to a young General, whose 
name wasstiiito be created, I might deem it 
useless to ask him to stifle in its birth, a war 
•n which he had founded his hopes of future 
honors. But you, sir, having already earned 
and acquired all those that can render a man 

great and happy, can surely have no object 
of ambition but to render your country so 

To engage your influence in flavor of anew 

attempt at negoeiation, I thought it only ne- 

cessary to convince you, that such an attempt 
would be well received here, and probably 
attended with success. I can do no more than 
assure you that this is my sincere opinion, 
and that my information is drawn from un- 
bus[jecieu sources. 

I am not accustomed to interpose my ad- 
[viceinthe administration of any country, 
and should not have done it now, did I not 
ibelieve it my duty as a citizen of my own, 
and a friend to all ethers. I see two great 

{nations rushing on each other’s bayonets, 
without any other cause of contention but 
a misunderstanding. I shudder at the pros 
pect, and wish to throw myself between the 
vans, and suspend the onset, till a word of 
explanation can pass. I hope my letter wii: 
have thrown some light upon the subject ; 
but if it shall not, 1 hope you will excuse 
the attempt, for you know my zeal is ho- 
nest. 

i have the hoi.or to be, sir. 
With great respect, 

Your most obedient and 
Most humble servant, 

JOEL BARLOW. 
To (Jen. ITashington. 

Neither Mr. Barlow’s letter nor General 
Washington’s opinion would have influ- 
enced me to nominate a minister, if I had not 
received abundant assurances to the same ef- 
fect from ^regular diplomatic sources. I, 
however, considered Gen. Washington’s 
question whether Mr. Barlow’s was writ- 
ten with a very good or a very bad design ; 
and as with all my jealousy I had not saga- 
city enough to discover the smallest room for 
suspicion of any ill design, I frankly conclud 
ed that it was written with a very good one. 

From General Washington's letter, it ap- 
pears, 1st. That it was his opinion that the 
restoration of peace upon just, honorable and ! 
dignified terms, was Use ardent desire of all 
the friends of this ruing Empire. 2d. That 
he thought l.tgociation might be brought on, 
upon open, fair and honorable ground. ;>d. 
That he was so desirous of pence, that he 
was willing to enter into correspondence with 
Mr. Barlow, a private gentleman, without 
any visible credentials or public character, 
or responsibility to either government, in or- 
der to bring oil si public negi'ciation. Jen. 
Washington, therefore, could not consider 
the uegociation odious. 

JOHN ADAMS. 
Quincy. April 10, 1809. 

EUROPE. 
! 

! [Translated for the Is. V’. Evening Post] j 

j K/TXAOIUl{KAKY GAZFTTR Ol- Till*; O0- 
vki«x:ii.>. r. 

Cadiz, Feb. '23. 
P li 0 C J. J K-.i TJO ,v. 

Our lord tl»e Iviag Don Ferdinand VII. and 
in 11is royal name, Don Felix Jones, field 
Marshal of the royal ar.nies, and govern- 
or pro tempore of this place, &c. 
In consequence of the discontents and j commotions which have token place in this! 

city, whose inhabitants-liavc requested va- 
tioifS tilings which they consider useful &. 
necessary u> their private and public secu- 

rity, anil to tiie exorcise of their y 
and of tlie national ihdfpr.tidu.ce nnd c »n- 

sidering their loyalty and patriotism at.ill1 
times, and particularly at present, as also! 
the signal and important services widen 
they have performed and are now perform, 
ing in lavor of the just cause which they] 
defend at the hazard of their live*- ^nd for-i 
tunes, it is made know'll as follows; 

1. Flint the said governor, with Mir ad- 
vice. and Concurrence of the inns', lev* no. 1: 
father guardian of C.pucnin:., has lem/Ued, | 
at the petition and request of tin; people.j 
to remove from their present situation'? and, 
employments, Dun Josel ami Don ivI:.ouei 
do lleralia, tliv licentiate Dun Just'.' C 

tro Cubitkls, and Don Jnan de Dias deLan- 
daburn ; and it* the people desire the Sup- 
pression of the Junta-of government, on ex- 

pressing their wish without disorder.; or ri- 
ot, through their representative tlicLyndie, 
it shad instantly he done. 

2. The most Vigilant endeavors shall he 
used for the discovery of traitors, in order 
to avoid the danger of col'usion with the 
envoy. That all personal injuries shall 
be redressed, and that every thing shall be 
provided for the defence of this place by 
its inhabitants or hy national troops with- 
out admitting any foreign- troops whatsoe- 
ver. 

3. That for the greater satisfaction of the 
public, able officers of the corps of artillery 
and engineers of the British nation, our 
close and faithful ally, who so zealously as- 
sists us, shall be invited, for the purpose of 
examining and surveying the fortifications 
of this place and its dependencies, & shall 
be consulted :. eve y thing relating to its 
defence. 

4. That whereas the people of Cadiz, 
i-^autia;icu 

quis de Villel, a member of the central jun- 
ta. and its representative in this city, did, 
yesterday the 22d inst. arrest and confine 
him in the monaster) of the reverend fa- 
ther Capuchin’s, and earnestly request, an 
examination of his papers, it lias been de- 
termined to do so, and that a legal investi- 
gation shall take place. 

5. That as the public discontent appears 
to arise in a great measure from the reserve 
with which intelligence of public events 
has hitherto been communicated, measures 
shall be taken to satisfy the people on that 
subject, by announcing whatever may oc- 
cur with the greatest punctuality and at- 
tention. 

6. Lastly, that the enlistment of the in- 
habitants in the provincial, regiment of Ciu- 
dad Rodrigo shall cease, until, after con- 

sulting the supreme authority, suitable mea- 
sures are taken to garrison and defend this 
place ; for which purpose the distinguished 
volunteers, tiie light troops, and the com- 

panies of artillery, shall remain and shall 
not leave it, declaring that the reports 
spread by malavolence that it is intended to 
disarm them, nr to send them to the army, 
are absolutely false. 

And that this may lie known to and sa- 

tisfy the public, and that the confidence due 
to the authorities may be restored, and all 
disturbance cease, and tranquillity Jreign, 
without which the laws cannot govern, it is 
ordered that these presents be posted up in 
Cadiz this 23d Feb. 1809. 

1 R. MARIANO DE SEVILLA. 
Guardian of Capuchins. 

Felix Jones. 

FROM ENGLAND. 

[ONE DAY LATER.] 
On Wednesday last arrived at Boston, the 

British ship Alexander, iu 3J days from Li- 
verpool. bringing London papers *1.0 the last 
day of February, inclusive. 

The fact is settled that Bonaparte has re 
turned to Paris—How far the reasons which 
are given as accounting for this movement 
will be realized, we cannot determine, but 
the London papers offer the following state- 
ment of facts, said vaguely enough, to have 
been received in advices to the government 
from the continent. 

FRANCE.—His Imperial Majesty attend- 
ed the Opera, in Paris, on the 2/th of Janu- 
ary. On his entering the Hall, lie was re- 
ceived with emhu iastic shouts mid acclama- 
tions of Vive t Lm/iercur ! A Paris article 
of Jan. 29th says—the measures taken to 
raise the conscription pf 1810, which were 

adopted : t the beginning ot this month, have 
already been carried into effect through the 
whole empire. 

A 32d Bulletin is reported, by the way of 
Holland, to contain an account of thesurten- 
reuderof Zuragosna. 

London, Feb. 26. 
The sudden return of Bonaparte from Spain 

is attributed by some to tlie revolutionary 
j proceedings at Constantinople. According 

10 the project in circulation, the partition 
of the Turkish empire is resolved upon ; 
Constantine, the profligate brother ot' the. 
emperor Alexander, is to reign at Constan- 
tinople. The proposed alliance hervecn a 
relation of the king of Prussia, and the sis- 
ter of Alexander, docs nut meet with the ap- 
probation of Bonaparte ; and it is therefore 
believed, that the king of Prussia’s journey 
to St. Peter dung. for that professed object, 
will be attended with difficulty and disap- 
pointment. 

Y.hious substitutes are now used on the 
comment for tobacco, the price of which has 
risen to such a degree as to place that arti- 
cle beyond the reach of the generality of 

| persons. We observe in the Drontneitn Ga* 
I zette, a recipe for smoking cherry leaves as a 
) succedanvum for tobacco. 
1 Sugar was st’'ing at Petersburg, at the be- 
ginning of die i-tst mnth, at the rate of five 
shillings, British, per pound, coffee was ra- 
ther cheaper. 

Feb. 28. 
“In December last the Austrian Cabinet 

scut u confidential mission to St. Petcfsburgh, 
j with a view of exposing to the lumpen •* a- | 
| iexander the extravagant and dangerous 
ambition of Bonaparte, tins injustice of bis 
conduct in Spain, and the necessity he had 
imposed on the Cabinets of Kus«ia and Aus- 
tria to write tor mutual protection. Thr em- 

peu r Francis, at the sail time, made a 
ft ank communication of the measure he had 

I adopted to mtet the war which he ucsp.nr- 
i ed of being able to avert, and lie invited the 
j Kmpeior Alexander to enter into such nr 

; rau0enipnts a. might l>c necessary tonppore 
a hairier to the overwhelming tyranny of 

! France. 
j This overture the emperor Alexander 
immediately communicated to Bonaparte in 

i Spain, and to mis circumstance his hast) 
| and unlocked for return to l'iri-; is imputed. 

•• We further learn that the iA'enlKiOS oi 
! AjsIi i, llie hones ot Prussia, and the puli 
I». .. of Kussia,hrve been expostu: tbFrnnce, 
u\ the interception «>f a letter from the Queen 
of Prussia to her father the duke of Meek 
.wuburgh, inieliu- Front the reports which 

have reached us, it appears, that the sus" 
picions »,f the French Ambassador Caulin- 
r.uurt had been excited by frequent interviews 
with the Prussian Minif’er of State Baron 
Sladtii, (who had attended their majestic..* 
to Petersburg,) had with the Austrian F.m- 
hassy,. anti tii«*t he had caused the Prus- 
sian officer of the name of Bruger, who was 
entrusted with dispatches for Berlin, £:c. to 
he followed, and it is s^tid, murdered and hio 
papers secured. Amongst, these was the let- 
ter from the Queen to her father, expressive 
of her hoi;*that tile war which Austria was 
about to wag«, in which Alexander had been 
strongly, although hitherto unsuccessfully 
urged in join, would tend to restore her hus- 
band to his former rank in Europe. 

“The Emperor Alexander is represented 
as being pleased with the preparations ct 
Austria, and to be restrained from joining in 
them, rather through fear of Bonaparte than 
from friendship to him. The situation of af- 
fairs in Spain is mentioned as being favora- 
ble to the intended operations .of Austria, 
which, it is added, would develope themselves 
2!« »!iv opring. 

The Prussian army comprises 40.000 ef- 
fective men ; of which 8,000 were cavalry, 
& 26,000 infantry ; the rest artillery,guards, 
&c. 

** Reports of an approaching war between 
France and Austria were in get-era! circu- 
lation in the North. The French army un- 
der the orders of the Duke of Aucrstadt, 
which was cantoned in Hanover, Hanau, &c. 
was In motiou, and the Danish paper, the 
Eagcn of the 6lh inst. observes that the Prince 
of Ponte Corvo had received dispatches from 
France, which hr.d occasioned particular 

nsatien at Hamburg. The same paper, 
however, contains an extract from the West- 
phalian Official Gazette, contradicting the 
report of an intended augmentation of that 
army, or an immediate movement of it. 

We mentioned in our last number, that 
the Austrian government was forming large 
stores of grain from the neighbouring states, 
particularly from Bavaria.—The foreign 
Journals which have since reached us, contain 
numberless paragraphs on the same subject.’, 

BREST FLEET. 
No certain accounts have been received of 

the destination of the enemy. Seme sup- 
pose they are gone to Cadiz ; we wish they 
may he, hut we fear they will not he so utj-' 
wise. Others conjecture Toulon to be their 
destination. The W. Indies/are a mote likely 
point than Toulon, but there are many who 
believe that they are gone to South America, 
and that they have on hoard the late king 
and queen of Spain, and the Prince of Peace. 

BLJiSSIjYGS OF MO.WJRCUY ! 

In laying the folldw{ng scenes before our 
readers, it is difficult to suppress the man- 
tling indignation which they inspire. What 
shall we say of the destitution of those con- 
secrated marriage-ties, which should bind 
the husband and the parent to his household, 
which his Royal Highness the Duke of York, 
has so remorselessly snapt asunder ? What of 
the obligation which is incumbent upon 
men of elevated rallies, as they rise higher 
into view, to display brighter models to their 
country. 

To set stiblithe examples to the nation ; 
And when an Engle they should spring, To di i .k the solar blaze, on tow’ring wing, With daring and undaazlcd eyes— 

not by their own vices, to stamp profligacy snd prostitution with thecurrency of fashion ? 
Such tilings indeed are common among these 
royal wlu ips. It would have been departing from the practice of the family. The Prince 
of Wales has his Mrs. F.tzhcrbert—-the 
Duke of Clavcnce his Mrs Jot dan, and why 
is not the Duke of York entitled to a ticisbeo 
of his own i These are the three illustrious 
lights, which are set up for the envy and 
imitation of the noble youth of G. Britain_ 
As are the sprigs of royalty, so will be the 
sprigs of nohilitv. 

But as to the charges which are here spe- 
cially made against his Royal Highness, arc 
they not most serious and rank * Is not the 
t it w, which they present us of the interior 
mechanism of a monarchy, truly disgusting * 
Such destitution of principle, virtue and <ecn. 
nn:ny are to be expected, when it is a mo. 
narcliy that presides over a nation ; and when 
it is such a family as that of the Guelpbs, 

j that wields the sceptre of the monarchy_ 
1 ake this r ise m whatever light you please, 
tfiiher ihe defence set up liy the Duke of 
York is true or it is false. Either lie Has la- 
vished 25,000 f} sterling, besid s valuable 
1 resents, upon a prostitute ; or he has stint- 

\ rd her to/Q 1.-000 a ye ir, and she lias had the 
dexterity to eke out tiie lustre of her luxury 
hy levying requisitions on avaricious appli- 
cants ami setting up the military offices of 
Great Britain to sale.—If the pica of his 

l Grace he a true one, how brilliant is the nv 

Cononiy of rrinces ! Nearly 10,0U0.£ ster- 

ling a year lavished by one Prince upon one 

doxy—ndarly 45,000 R a year—almost twice 
an much ns f< ds the too extravagant state 
of the chief Maqislrate of the American Re- 
public. Such are the IdesaCd dispensations 
of monarchy And who is it pays the pi- 
per? Who r.nppiw »lhe moans of these rne- 

t ritorious expenditures * \V ho—hut the floor 
\licof:ie of Britain l His Royal highness, for- 
sooth, has done nothing, eiiher in the way 

I o;'body orniind, to earn or deserve ft single 
[ stiver—were a crumb of bread never to en- 
ter his Koval lips, hut what was moistened by 
the sweat of his Rova I brow, e'er seven days 

j would he over his head, it would he at rest 
forever. It is the poor industrious people, 
who work and nforx>e too for hint and his 
royal family ; and it is this royal brood, who 

squander away the treasures of the people 
up. n races, upon prostitutes atnl all the pa- 
raphernalia of an abandoned luxury. And 
f.»r this, are the British people better go- 
vern ”1 t/mn wr arc V Are their armies 

\ defer commanded and more loaded with 
laurels, than were those American hcrt.es 
who fought and conquered under Washing- 
ton t 

Pot take it the other way. J.et the Duke of 
York tie supposed tobc guilty of these char ■ 

t'S — Is it not clear that the military appoint- 
ments of Britain arc distributed not accor- 

ding to wet it, hut no ai ding to fax: nr or 

corrufiti.n—not according tothr qualificati- 
on:« »! hu service, hut ;o the price, of h,-:vbA 


